
 
 

 
 

COURSE OFFERINGS 
Summer 2022 Semester 

 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
 
Catholic Studies 
CS 580*  Patristic Exegesis (2)    Johnson  T, Th [5/24-6/23]  7:00pm-9:40pm 

This course in Patristic exegesis will examine the traditions of Biblical interpretation in the early Church. Special attention 
will be paid to the predominant approach to the Scriptures in early Christianity: figurative reading in both Western (Latin) 
and Eastern (Greek, Syriac) traditions. Since the greatest proportion of exegetical literature in the early Church was 
homiletic, this course will also entail an examination of traditions of preaching. Also to be examined are the Bible’s use in 
early Christian liturgy, art, poetry, hagiography, and ascetical literature. 

 
Pastoral and Professional Studies 
LPC 222 ** Tribunal Training Course (2)   Hobbs  S [5/21-7/23]  9:30am-12:10pm 

In this course, the participant will be guided through the Church’s law and practice relative to marriage cases so that after 
satisfactorily completing the course and successfully completing an internship, the student might be certified as a 
procurator/advocate for the Tribunal, able effectively to assist those seeking help with marriage cases at the parish level. 

 
Systematic Theology 
S 569  Immanence Apologetics (2)   Jamison  M, W [5/23-6/22]  7:00pm-9:40pm 

Apologetics as a Christian discipline is the intellectual endeavor to defend the Christian faith. It explains the believability of 
the deposit of faith and morals, which can be judged either by reason alone or by reason informed by faith.  Immanence 
apologetics relates the deposit of faith and morals to the common human predicament and our felt needs for perfective goods 
and supernatural deliverance.  This experiential approach to apologetics can be found in the writings of Walker Percy.  Our 
focus will be on his semiotic essays and existentialist novels which continue to be instrumental in the calling many modern 
castaways into the Catholic Church. 

 
S 580*  Patristic Exegesis (2)    Johnson  T, Th [5/24-6/23]  7:00pm-9:40pm 

This course in Patristic exegesis will examine the traditions of Biblical interpretation in the early Church. Special attention 
will be paid to the predominant approach to the Scriptures in early Christianity: figurative reading in both Western (Latin) 
and Eastern (Greek, Syriac) traditions. Since the greatest proportion of exegetical literature in the early Church was 
homiletic, this course will also entail an examination of traditions of preaching. Also to be examined are the Bible’s use in 
early Christian liturgy, art, poetry, hagiography, and ascetical literature. 

 
 
*Patristic Exegesis is cross-listed as CS 580 and S 580.  Listings reflect the same course and meeting times. 
 
**This course is being offered at St. Mary of the Assumption Parish, Springboro, Ohio 
 

 


